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An Angular Position-Based Two-Stage Friction Modeling and Compensation Method for RV 
Transmission System 
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Abstract: In RV transmission system (RVTS), friction is closely related to rotational speed and angular position. However, classical friction models do not consider the 
influence of angular position on friction, resulting in limited accuracy in describing the RVTS frictional behavior. For this reason, this paper proposes an angular position-
based two-stage friction model for RVTS, and achieves a more accurate representation of friction of RVTS. The proposed model consists of two parts, namely pre-sliding 
model and sliding model, which are divided by the maximum elastic deformation recovery angle of RVTS obtained from loading-unloading tests. The pre-sliding friction 
behavior is regarded as a spring model, whose stiffness is determined by the angular position and the acceleration when the velocity crosses zero, while the sliding friction 
model is established by the angular-segmented Stribeck function, and the friction parameters of the adjacent segment are linearly smoothed. A feedforward compensation 
based on the proposed model was performed on the RVTS, and its control performance was compared with that using the classical Stribeck model. The comparison results 
show that when using the proposed friction model, the low-speed-motion smoothness of the RVTS can be improved by 14.2%, and the maximum zero-crossing speed error 
can be reduced by 37.5%, which verifies the validity of the proposed friction model, as well as the compensation method. 
Keywords: angular position; friction modeling; low-speed-motion smoothness; maximum elastic deformation recovery angle; RV transmission system (RVTS); zero-crossing 
speed error 
1 INTRODUCTION 
RV reducer has many outstanding features such as 
small size, lightweight, and large reduction ratio, so it has 
been widely used in the joints of industrial robots. 
Improving the servo performance of RV transmission 
system (RVTS) is of great importance for the accurate 
motion of robot joint. However, friction, as a non-
negligible nonlinear factor in RVTS, causes the system to 
stick and slip at low speed, and results in a large zero-
crossing speed error. Therefore, accurate observation and 
compensation of friction is necessary for improving the 
RVTS servo performance. 
The exploration of frictional behavior has been taken 
for hundreds of years. However, due to its complex 
dynamics, current models cannot completely describe the 
frictional behaviors yet. The friction models include static 
models and dynamic models [1]. The commonly used static 
friction models, such as Coulomb model, Dahl model and 
Stribeck model, have relatively simple structures and few 
parameters, hence the parameter identification is 
convenient. However, static models cannot accurately 
represent the pre-sliding frictional behavior. Therefore, the 
speed tracking error cannot be eliminated when the speed 
approaches zero. Compared with static models, dynamic 
models, e.g. LuGre model [2] and GMS model [3], have a 
better presentation in the pre-sliding frictional behavior. 
However, since the dynamic models are complex in 
structure, parameter identification is difficult. As a result, 
they are rarely used in practice. 
The models mentioned above are established for 
frictional behavior description under general conditions. 
Meanwhile, many studies have also been conducted on the 
friction dynamics of RVTS. Lv [4] constructed a precision 
RV transmission test bench and used the classical Stribeck 
model to fit the friction data obtained under no-loading 
conditions. So it is a traditional friction modeling method 
only considering rotating speed. Wu [5] studied the 
influence of load on the frictional behavior of RVTS and 
found that both static friction and Coulomb friction 
components are linear to the load torque. Hence an 
improved Stribeck friction model with load torque 
parameters was proposed. However, due to the limited 
number and type of sensors, load torque cannot be 
observed accurately in real time, so it is hard to estimate 
RVTS friction using the load torque value. Yu et al. [6-9] 
made detailed mechanical analysis of the main friction 
sources in RV reducer. They found that assembly accuracy 
and unbalanced mass have a large impact on RVTS 
friction. However, since these methods involve structural 
and material parameters, their conclusions cannot be used 
directly to design a friction compensation method. From 
the above studies, it can be seen that the RVTS friction 
torque is affected by multiple factors that cannot be directly 
measured, such as assembly accuracy, unbalanced mass, 
load torque and materials. Actually, these factors can be 
regarded as the effect of angular position on friction [10]. 
So if the relationship between the angular position and the 
RVTS friction can be established, the accuracy of the 
friction model will be improved to achieve higher motion 
performance. 
Since mechanical friction behaves significantly 
different under low speed and high speed conditions, the 
friction model is usually divided into two parts, namely 
pre-sliding model and sliding model.[11] The research on 
the relationship between angular position and friction 
mainly concentrates on the devices that are equipped with 
a harmonic reducer or a ball screw. In sliding regime, 
Taghirad et al. [12] found that there is a special 
trigonometric relationship between friction and angular 
position in harmonic reducer, so he built an improved 
Stribeck friction model containing several position-related 
sinusoidal components. Cong et al. [13] established a 
model considering friction, rotation speed, angular position 
and direction of an ISP direct-drive system. Li et al. [14] 
segmented the working stroke of a CNC guide and 
identified the Stribeck friction model of each segment. 
However, due to the low signal-to-noise ratio of the current 
signal, the number of angle segments is limited. Moreover, 
the parameters of the friction model between adjacent 
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segments are not continuous, which is one of the main 
reasons that limit the accuracy of this friction model. 
Although the above researches come from different 
mechanisms, they are valuable for constructing the sliding 
friction model of RVTS. In pre-sliding regime, the motor 
speed is always in the neighborhood of zero. To obtain the 
actual speed accurately, it is necessary to assemble an 
encoder with high resolution. However, for the assembly 
equipped with an encoder owning a large measurement 
range, the speed obtained by differentiating encoder data is 
of low resolution, so it is not possible to use such an 
encoder for observing the pre-sliding speed. As a result, it 
seems necessary to establish the pre-sliding friction model 
in combination with the mechanical properties of the 
assembly. Liao et al. [15] and Aung et al. [17] used ramp 
signals to perform torque loading and unloading tests on 
harmonic drive assemblies. He found that the maximum 
elastic deformation recovery angle of a harmonic reducer 
does not change with the loading rate and angular position. 
Accordingly, a friction compensation scheme based on 
angular relationship is proposed. Yang et al. [16] observed 
that the break-away displacement of the CNC spindle guide 
is constant, so he combined the constant break-away 
displacement with the acceleration at zero-crossing speed 
to obtain the break-away speed for distinguishing the 
sliding regime from the pre-sliding regime. Combined with 
the Stribeck model in the sliding regime, a two-stage 
friction model of the CNC guide with only the velocity 
signal as the input is established. Presently, there are few 
researches on the relationship between pre-sliding friction 
and angular position of RVTS, but similar to harmonic 
drive assemblies and CNC spindle guides, RVTS also 
requires a large-scale turning, thus the speed obtained by 
the encoder cannot be directly used for pre-sliding friction 
modeling. So it is also necessary to study the loading-
unloading characteristics of the RVTS in the pre-sliding 
regime. 
The rest parts of the paper are organized as follows: 
Section 2 presents a two-stage friction modeling method 
that can accurately describe the friction behavior of RVTS. 
Section 3 introduces the identification process of the 
proposed model, and verifies the effectiveness of the 
proposed friction model by several experiments. In 
addition, the performance of the controller combined with 
friction compensation and DOB is also discussed. In 
Section 4, the last part of the paper, some remarks and 
conclusions are given. 
2 FRICTION MODELING OF RVTS 
A typical RV transmission system is composed of an 
incremental encoder, a RV reducer, an optical encoder, an 
AC servo motor and a driver, as shown in Fig. 1. The AC 
driver operates in torque mode or speed mode, and outputs 
a voltage that is proportional to the actual torque. An 
incremental encoder with a 10,000-line angular resolution 
is mounted on the motor shaft to obtain the angle of AC 
servo motor. The reduction ratio of the RV reducer ZKRV-
20E is 161, and the optical encoder with 17-bit angular 
resolution is fixed on the load shaft to obtain the angular 
position of RVTS. In addition, dSPACE1104 is used as the 
hardware-in-loop simulation platform for designing and 
verifying the control algorithms for RVTS. The input of 
dSPACE1104 comes from the incremental encoder, the 
optical encoder and the driver, and the output is a control 
voltage of the driver with an operation period of 0.001 s. 
Figure 1 The experimental setup for RV transmission system 
In order to describe the frictional behavior in entire 
operating speed, the friction model is usually divided into 
a pre-sliding regime and a sliding regime, respectively. The 
pre-sliding regime represents the state where the assembly 
rotates in the vicinity of zero speed and no significant 
rotation occurs, while the sliding regime represents the 
friction behavior when it rotates obviously. The two 













As can be seen from Eq. (1), in order to establish the 
friction model Tf, it is necessary to determine the break-
away speed ωbreak, and model the pre-sliding friction Tpreslide 
as well as the sliding friction Tslide. So the following will 
introduce the friction modeling method proposed in this 
paper. 
2.1 Classical Stribeck Model 
As a widely used friction model, the Stribeck model 
can well represent the effect that the friction decreases with 
increasing speed at low speed rotation, as shown in Fig. 
2(a).The expression of the curve in Fig. 2(a) is  
1
( )






Ω± ± ± ±= + − ⋅ + ⋅ ≠     (2) 
where 1, , , , c sT T BΩ δ
± ± ± ± ±  represent Coulomb friction,
maximum static friction, Stribeck velocity, deformation 
coefficient and viscous friction coefficient. In addition, the 
superscript + and − respectively represent anticlockwise 
and clockwise rotation. 
In model (2), the viscous friction coefficient B± is a 
constant. However, in many cases, such as RVTS, viscous 
friction coefficient B± gradually decreases as the rotational 
speed ω increases, as shown in Fig. 2(b). In order to deal 
with this effect, an improved Stribeck model whose 
viscous friction coefficient changes with the speed has 
been proposed in [18]. The expression is shown as 
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where 2Ω
±  is added to indicate the rapidity of variation of
viscous friction coefficient B± with speed ω. 
With the help of model (3), one can estimate the 
average friction torque when RVTS rotates in a constant 
speed ω. However, the disadvantage of model (3) is that it 
fails to represent the frictional behavior in the pre-sliding 
regime. Moreover, since angular position is not considered 
in this model, the representation accuracy of the real-time 


















The viscous friction coefficient
 varies with the speed ω
     (a)                                               (b) 
Figure 2 Stribeck curve with (a) a constant viscous friction coefficient; (b) a speed-dependent viscous friction coefficient. 
2.2 Proposed Friction Model 
2.2.1 Pre-sliding Friction Modeling 
Make the servo driver operate in torque mode, and then 
use the ramp command Tref shown in (4) to load the RVTS. 
Set the loading rate r = 0.06 Nm/s, and sample the 
incremental encoder angle by dSPACE simultaneously. By 
adjusting the maximum torque value Tmax in (4), one can 
have the experimental curve shown in Fig. 3. 
max
ref
   






.    (4) 
It can be seen from Fig. 3 that when the loading angle 
does not exceed six pulses (i.e., six angular resolutions), 
the recovery angle equals the loading angle, which means 
that the RVTS can always return to the initial loading 
position. However, once the loading angle exceeds six 
pulses, RVTS cannot return to its original position any 
longer due to sliding that happens. 
Furthermore, by performing multiple loading-
unloading tests with different angular positions and 
different loading rates, it can be seen that the maximum 
elastic deformation recovery angle of RVTS keeps 
constant. Therefore, it is reasonable to use 6 angular 
resolutions as the break-away displacement to distinguish 
the pre-sliding and sliding regime. So the break-away 
displacement θbreak can be obtained as  
break res6θ θ= ,        (5) 
where θres denotes one angular resolution of the 
incremental encoder. 





















































Figure 3 The experimental curve of loading-unloading test for RVTS. 
   (a)     (b)     (c) 
Figure 4 The spring model for pre-sliding friction behavior of RVTS while the relative displacement Δθ is (a) equivalent to zero; (b) less than break-away displacement 
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The relationship between friction and angular 
displacement in the pre-sliding regime can be regarded as 
a spring model, as shown in Fig. 4. When the relative 
displacement of the two contact surfaces, Part A and Part 
B, is less than θbreak, the contact surfaces are elastically 
connected, and the elastic force between the two contact 
surfaces is pre-sliding friction. However, when the relative 
displacement becomes larger than θbreak, the spring breaks 
and sliding happens, then the friction between the two 
contact surfaces no longer matches with the spring model. 
Suppose the stiffness of the spring model is K, and the 
relative displacement is Δθ, then the pre-sliding friction 
Tpreslide can be expressed as  
 
preslide break,  T K θ θ θ= ⋅∆ ∆ ≤ .                   (6) 
 
Since the pre-sliding regime is usually of a narrow 
scale, it can be considered that the acceleration remains 
constant in the pre-sliding regime [16]. Assuming that the 
angular acceleration is a0 when speed crosses zero, the 
break-away velocity ωbreak can be obtained as  
 
break 0 break2aω θ= .                           (7) 
 
If the sliding friction model Tslide is known, the break-
away torque Tbreak could be derived as 
 
break slide break preslide break( , ) |T T T θ θθ ω ∆ == = .         (8)
 
 
Substitute Eqs. (7), (8) into (6), and let Δθ = θbreak, then 
K can be derived as  
 
slide 0 break break 0( , 2 ) / ( , )K T a K aθ θ θ θ= = .        (9) 
 
In Eq. (9), the angular position θ can be obtained 
directly by the optical encoder, and the acceleration a0 can 
be estimated by differentiating the reference speed. If only 
the sliding friction model Tslide is known, then the value of 
K could be obtained. So next section will present a detailed 
modeling process for the sliding friction Tslide(θ, ω). 
 
2.2.2 Sliding Friction Modeling 
 
Due to the combined effects of material and structural 
factors, the sliding friction of RVTS varies with the angular 
position. Instead of the model (2) and (3), this section 
provides an angular-segmented Stribeck friction modeling 
method to represent the angular distribution of friction in 
RVTS. The modeling procedures are as follows: 
 
Step 1. Determine the zero position of the load side and 
divide a circle into N segments 
Determine the zero position of the load according to 
the angle obtained from the optical encoder, and divide a 
circle (i.e., 2π radians) into N segments. Then mark each 
segment from 1 to N in the positive direction (i.e., 
anticlockwise), as shown in Fig. 5. Thus the angle range 
represented by the kth segment ( [1, ] |k N k +∈ ∈ ) is [θk, 
θk+1), where θk equals (k − 1)·2π/N radians and θk+1 equals 
2πk/N radians. 
 
Figure 5 Determine the zero position of RVTS, and divide a full circle of the load 
side into N segments. 
 
Step 2. Obtain the correspondence among segment, 
speed and friction torque 
First, construct a speed close loop with the speed value 
measured by the incremental encoder. Subsequently, make 
RVTS rotate a full circle at a set of constant speeds ω ∈ 
{ω1,…, ωi, ωi+1,…, ωM−1, ωM | if 1 ≤ i ≤ M – 1, |ωi| < |ωi+1|}, 
collecting the torque starting from the zero position 
determined in Step 1 each time. Then, average the torque 
at each rotational speed segment by segment to obtain the 
correspondence among segment, rotational speed and 
average friction torque. Therefore, we can mark the 
calculated average friction torque of the kth segment as Tk,i 




Figure 6 According to the actual friction data collected in the speed mode of 
RVTS, the average friction torque of all N segments at all M given speeds can 
be calculated. Denote Tk,i as the average friction in the kth segment at the ith 
rotational speed ωi. 
 
Step 3. Identify friction parameters for all segments 
In the kth segment, identify the parameters of Stribeck 
model (3) with the speed ωi and average torque Tk,i 
acquired in Step 2 by nonlinear least-squares method. The 
speed and torque values for the remaining segments can 
also be processed accordingly. Thus, the Stribeck model 
parameters can be totally obtained for all angular segments. 
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The fitted Stribeck curves for Segment 1 to N are 
respectively shown in Fig. 7. 
Figure 7 The fitted Stribeck curve by nonlinear least-square method for the 
average frictions of all segments. 
Step 4. Linearize the friction model parameters with 
the angular position 
In order to ensure that the sliding friction model is 
continuous with angular position, the identified parameters 
of adjacent segments need to be linearized. Suppose the 
parameters identified in the k-th and k+1-th segments are 
respectively , , 1, 2, ( , , , , , )c k s k k k k kT T BΩ δ Ω
± ± ± ± ± ±  and 
, 1 , 1 1, 1 1 1 2, 1( , , , , , )c k s k k k k kT T BΩ δ Ω
± ± ± ± ± ±
+ + + + + + , then for any 
angular position θ ∈ [θk, θk+1), the corresponding model 
parameters , , 1, 2, ( , , , , , )c sT T Bθ θ θ θ θ θΩ δ Ω
± ± ± ± ± ±  can be 
obtained by 
, , , 1
, , , 1
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Substituting (11) into (9), the stiffness coefficient of 
pre-sliding friction K(θ, a0) can be solved. 
3 FRICTION COMPENSATION AND VERIFICATION 
Establish the friction model using the method 
introduced in Section 2.2, and make the model as the 
feedforward block to observe and compensate for friction, 
as is shown in Fig. 8. When the block detects that the actual 
speed is 0, switch1 is turned on, making the variable θmemory 
equal to the actual angular position θ; otherwise, switch1 is 
turned off, and θmemory remains the value at the moment that 
switch1 is triggered and will never change with the actual 
angular position θ until switch1 turns on again. Subtract the 
actual angular position θ and the angle θmemory, and the 
difference Δθ is used to enable switch2 to select the output 
of pre-sliding or sliding friction model. When |Δθ| ≤ 6Qres, 
the block outputs the results of the pre-sliding friction 
model; otherwise, it outputs the results of the sliding 
friction model. Because of the obvious quantization noise 
in the actual velocity obtained by the incremental encoder, 
the reference speed is used as the input of the friction 
observer instead in order to ensure the smoothness of the 
motion. 
Figure 8 The feedforward control diagram based on the proposed friction model. 
3.1 Identification 
Since the pre-sliding friction parameters of the 
proposed friction model need to be determined by the 
sliding friction model, the identification process of sliding 
friction parameters will be mainly introduced in this 
section. Here, we divide a circle of the RVTS shown in Fig. 
1 into 90 segments, and specify the zero position as well as 
moving direction. Then follow the step provided in section 
2.2.2 to obtain the Stribeck friction parameters of the 
RVTS of each segment. The correspondence measured 
between the friction torque and the rotational speed of all 
90 segments is shown in Fig. 9. As can be seen from this 
figure, the relationship between speed and friction matches 
the curve shown in Fig. 2(b). The identification values of 
parameters of the Stribeck model (3) for each angular 
segment are shown in Fig. 10, where the red and blue 
dotted lines represent the identification result of positive 
and negative direction, respectively. 
Figure 9 The measured correspondence between average friction torque and 
rotational speed of all 90 segments. 
The fitting accuracy of each segment based on the 
Stribeck friction model (3) is represented by the index R2, 
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where yi is the actual friction torque, y  is the average 
friction torque, and ˆiy  is the fitting value of the model. R2 
values between 0 and 1, and if the fitting accuracy of the 
function is higher, the R2 will be closer to 1. 
Figure 10 Identified parameter results of the Stribeck model (3) for all 90 
segments. 
The fitting accuracy of each segment is shown in Fig. 
11, from which can be seen that the forward fitting 
accuracy R2 > 98%, and the negative fitting precision R2 > 
95.4%, thus the overall fitting precision is satisfactory. As 
a result, the identification results above can be used in the 
observation and compensation of friction. In order to test 
the validity of the proposed friction model, it is necessary 
to carry out an experimental comparison of friction 
compensation effects, which will be described in Section 
3.2. 














Figure 11 Fitting accuracy of the Stribeck model (3) for all 90 segments. 
3.2 Experimental Verification 
In this section, three control methods, i.e., PI with no 
feedforward compensation (PI), PI with the classical 
Stribeck model-based feedforward compensation 
(PI+Stribeck), and PI with the proposed friction model-
based feedforward compensation (PI+FC), are used to 
compare the low-speed-motion smoothness and the zero-
crossing speed error of the RVTS in order to verify the 
effectiveness of the proposed friction model in this paper. 
3.2.1 Comparison of Low-Speed-Motion Smoothness 
Set the RVTS to be position closed loop with a ramp 
function as the reference position, and a proportional 
controller is adopted in the position loop. Meanwhile, PI, 
PI+Stribeck and PI+FC are used as the speed loop 
controller respectively. The P and PI controller adopted in 
the speed loop and the position loop remain unchanged in 
the three control methods, and the controller parameters are 
listed in Tab. 1. 
Table 1 Parameters of the P and PI controller used in the position and speed 
loop 
r Kpp1 Ksp1 Ksi1 
0.0005 °/s 5 0.3 20 
1Kpp is the proportional gain of position loop, Ksp is the proportional gain 
of speed loop, and Ksi is the integral gain of speed loop. 






























        (a)                                                      (b) 
Figure 12 The actual position and angular tracking error with PI, PI+Stribeck and PI+FC as the speed controller 
(the slope of the reference position r = 0.0005 °/s). 
In order to effectively evaluate the smoothness of low 
speed motion with different control methods, the angular 
fluctuation rate ε can be used to quantify the low-speed-
motion smoothness as 
pp ref/ε θ θ= ∆        (13)
 where θref represents the variation of the ramp position, and 
Δθpp is the peak-to-peak value of the tracking error. 
Obviously, for the same displacement θref, if the speed 
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fluctuates more obviously, Δθpp will be larger. Hence the 
value of ε will increase. Ideally, when the assembly rotates 
in an uniform velocity, Δθpp = 0, then ε equals 0 exactly. 
When the slope of the reference angle is 0.0005 °/s, the 
actual position and tracking errors of the three control 
methods are shown in Fig. 10. 
It can be measured from Fig. 12 that Δθpp is 6×10−4°, 
3.5×10−4°, 3.0×10−4° when PI, PI+Stribeck and PI+FC are 
used as the speed controller respectively. In addition, the 
angular fluctuation rate ε calculated according to (13) can 
be listed in Tab. 2.  
 
Table 2 the angular fluctuation rate using PI, PI+Stribeck and PI+FC as the 
speed controller 
Control method PI PI+Stribeck PI+FC 
Angular fluctuation rate ε (%) 4.0 2.33 2.0 
 
As can be seen from Tab. 2, comparing with the 
feedforward compensation method being based on the 
classical Stribeck model (3), the method being based on the 
proposed friction model can reduce the speed fluctuation 
by 14.16%, which indicates that the proposed friction 
model has a higher accuracy in sliding regime. 
 
3.2.2 Comparison of Zero-Crossing Speed Error  
 
Set RVTS to speed mode (i.e., speed close loop) with 
PI, PI+Stribeck and PI+FC as the speed controller 
respectively, and make the reference speed a sinusoidal 
signal with an amplitude of 20 °/s and a frequency of 0.1 
Hz. The parameters of PI controller remain the same as 
those listed in Tab. 1. Then the speed tracking error can be 
measured, as shown in Fig. 13. The zero-crossing speed 
errors by the three control methods are listed in Tab. 3.  
 






































































                                              (a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 13 The actual speed and speed tracking error using PI, PI+Stribeck and PI+FC as the speed controller when the amplitude of reference sinusoidal speed is 20 °/s, 
and the frequency is 0.1 Hz. 
 
Table 3 The zero-crossing speed errors using PI, PI+Stribeck and PI+FC as the 
speed controller 
Control method PI PI+Stribeck PI+FC 
Zero-crossing speed error (°/s) 2.0 1.6 1.0 
 
As can be seen from Table 3, in comparison with the 
control method of PI+Stribeck, the zero-crossing speed 
error can be reduced by 37.5% using PI+FC as the speed 
controller, which indicates that the proposed friction model 
also has a higher accuracy in pre-sliding regime.   
According to above results, the proposed friction 
model behaves better than the classical one both in pre-
sliding and sliding regime due to the fact that the proposed 
model considers both angular distribution and rotating 
speed while the classical Stribeck model only takes rotating 
speed into consideration. 
 
3.3  Discussion 
 
In order to illustrate the effect of the proposed friction 
model in improving motion performance furthermore, 
compare the low-speed-motion smoothness and speed 
tracking accuracy by three speed control methods, i.e., PI 
with the proposed friction model-based compensation 
(PI+FC), PI with disturbance observer compensation 
(PI+DOB), and PI with both friction model-based 
feedforward and disturbance observer compensation 
(PI+FC+DOB), respectively. The control diagrams are 




















































Figure 14 Diagrams of three control methods: (a) PI+FC; (b) PI+DOB; (c) 
PI+FC+DOB. 
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                                               (a)                                                        (b) 
Figure 15 The actual position and angular tracking error using PI+FC, PI+DOB and PI+FC+DOB as the speed controller  
(the slope of the reference position r = 0.001 °/s). 
 
Table 4 The angular fluctuation rate using PI+FC, PI+DOB and PI+FC+DOB as 
the speed controller 
Control method PI+FC PI+DOB PI+FC+DOB 
Angular fluctuation rate ε (%) 16.67 13.33 10.00 
 
Construct an angular close loop in the motor side, and 
set a ramp signal with the slope r = 0.001 °/s as the 
reference position. Then sample the angle value from the 
incremental encoder and calculate the tracking error, as is 
shown in Fig. 15. Thus the angular fluctuation rate ε can be 
obtained by substituting the tracking error into (13). The 
results are listed in Tab. 4. 
As can be seen from Fig. 15 and Tab. 4, the best low-
speed-motion smoothness is achieved by PI+FC+DOB 
with the angular fluctuation rate ε of only 10.00%. 
Meanwhile, ε raises to 13.33% when taking PI+DOB as the 
speed controller, and reaches up to 16.67% when using 
PI+FC. 
 


































                                                 (a)                                                     (b) 
Figure 16 The actual speed and speed tracking error using PI+FC, PI+DOB and PI+FC+DOB as the speed controller  
(the amplitude of reference sinusoidal speed is 20 °/s, and the frequency is 0.1 Hz). 
 
Construct a speed close loop in motor side with 
PI+FC, PI+DOB and PI+FC+DOB as the speed controller 
respectively, and make a sinusoidal signal with an 
amplitude of 20 °/s and a frequency of 0.1 Hz as the 
reference speed. The speed tracking errors by the three 
control methods can be shown in Fig. 16, and the zero-
crossing speed errors are listed respectively in Tab. 5. 
 
Table 5 The zero-crossing speed errors using PI+FC, PI+DOB and PI+FC+DOB 
as the speed controller 
Control method PI+FC PI+DOB PI+FC+DOB 
Zero-crossing speed error (°/s) 2 0.8 0.3 
 
In Tab. 5, the zero-crossing speed error is the largest 
when taking PI+FC as the speed controller. However, the 
error decreases obviously when using PI+DOB and 
reduces to minimum when using PI+DOB+FC. 
As can be concluded from both Tab. 4 and Tab. 5, 
taking PI+FC+DOB as the speed controller can achieve the 
best low-speed-motion smoothness and the minimum zero-
crossing speed error. The reason is that PI, as a linear 
control scheme, mainly regulates the linear dynamics of the 
RVTS. Though FC can compensate for the nonlinear 
friction accurately, it cannot deal with any other nonlinear 
dynamics, such as backlash and hysteresis, in the assembly. 
As another type of control method, DOB performs 
observation and compensation for disturbances with usage 
of the nominal model Gn. Since DOB does not distinguish 
between the disturbance types, it has a wider range of 
suppression capabilities than FC. Therefore, PI+DOB 
performs better than PI+FC in assembly with multiple 
nonlinear dynamics. However, the performance of DOB 
depends on the accuracy of the nominal model. Moreover, 
the difference between nominal model and actual assemble 
cannot be reduced unless the main nonlinear dynamics of 
the RVTS, such as friction, is compensated. As a result, 
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validated in this paper. The pre-sliding friction model with 
a relatively high accuracy has been achieved in accordance 
with the maximum elastic deformation recovery angle, and 
the novel sliding friction model based on the angular-
segmented Stribeck model has shown a satisfactory 
accuracy as well. The classical Stribeck model and the 
proposed model have been used for friction compensation 
respectively, and the motion performances have been 
compared. The results show that when using the proposed 
model, the low-speed-motion smoothness of the RVTS can 
be improved by 14.2%, and the speed tracking accuracy 
can be improved by 37.5% , which indicates that the novel 
modeling and compensation methods proposed in this 
paper can effectively improve the servo performance of 
RVTS. However, since the proposed model can only be 
used to compensate friction, it seems difficult to achieve a 
better motion performance for the actual RVTS working 
with multiple nonlinear factors, such as friction, backlash 
and structural flexibility. So in order to break through the 
above limitation, a further research on the accurate 
dynamic modeling for RVTS will be undertaken later. 
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